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1 - One Sided Loves

The Xiaolin Monks were on a vacation in a special house just for them for the whole year. Raimundo and
Kimiko were playing Goo Zombies 8. Omi was discovering the "wonderous glories of television" and
Clay was on the internet shopping for new coyboy hats and boots.

Kim: Ha! Beat you again Rai!

Rai: You're just lucky today!

Kim: Whatever don't be jealous Rai!

Rai: I'm not jealous! Just admit it...you're using cheats or something!

Kim: *sticks her toungue out at Rai*

Kim and Rai go on with their loud bickering...

Omi: Go somewhere else if you guys are going to be so loud! I am TRYING to listen to the funny cartoon
man on the wonderful television!

Clay: Yea, you two are louder than pigs in a slaughter house!

Rai: Put a sock in it Clay!

Kim: C'mon Rai lets move.

Inconveniently the room with the other game console and tv was on the other side of the house!
After 8 rounds of Goo Zombies (Kimiko had won 5) Kim and Rai were exhausted

Kim: *yawn* Im beat, lets hit the hay Rai.

Rai *yawn* yea...luckily theres two twin beds here instead of ALL THE WAY ON THE OTHER SIDE OF
THE HOUSE!

Kim: *laughs* well I'm going to bed already.

They both got into their beds...but Kimiko fell asleep fast

Rai: Kim you awake?

Kim gave no reply so Rai walked over and sat on the side of her bed.

Rai: You're so beautiful when you're asleep...If only you knew how much I...



Kim: Rai...Is that you?

Both of them blushed a very bright red.

Rai: d-did you hear what i said?

Kim: ...yea

She said this avoiding his eyes.

Rai: all of it?

Kim: yea, why?

Rai: because I meant it.

they blushed even more now

Kim: but what were you about to say...y'know before I opened my eyes?

Kim hoped it was what she thought he'd said because she would have said it back...She hoped it wasn't
her one sided love anymore

Rai: uhh...umm...it was...I...I....L...Lo

Rai was trying to say he loved her...but he was afraid it was only his one sided love



2 - Secret Love

Rai was just about to tell Kimiko that he loved her when Master Fung was calling all the monks together
in the main room.

Master Fung: I have called you into this room because I have news to tell you.

Omi: What is it Master Fung? Whatever it is I'm sure I am the main subject in it!

Rai: Could you be anymore of a friggin' suck up Omi?

Master Fung: *clears throat* Back to the news...two monks will be moved to the house next door. I was
informed that only two people can stay in each house at a time. I've chosen Kimiko and Raimundo to
move out to the next house.

Omi: THANK YOU! I am sick of their Zoo Gombies!

Kim: I think you mean Goo Zombies Omi.

Omi: Well I'm just glad I will be able to enjoy this television in peace!

Master Fung: The two houses are identical so neither of the pairs will have better houses than the other.
Kimiko, Raimundo your things will be moved to the next house so no need to pack. Dojo and I will check
in weekly on both of the pairs. Goodbye Xiaolin Monks and have a nice stay at these houses. Oh and
the pairs will not be able to visit each other but they may call.

-----------------------------
Later at Kimiko and Raimundo's "house"

Kim: Looks like it's just the two of us

Rai: Yep.....Hey Kim....I have something to tell you...but I tell you later tonight k?

Kim: o....k.... Well I'm gonna go take a shower, you should take one too, the room service dinner will be
here soon. I heard we all get a candlelight dinner.

Rai: (To himself) This'll be a great time to tell her...

*After their showers*

Waiter: Dinner is served

Kim: Thanks



Rai: Cool

They both ate silently when all of a sudden Rai heard the sound of something hitting the floor. It seemed
like Kimiko had fainted. And she had.

Rai: Kim? KIM! Are you there Kimiko?!?!?

Rai carried Kim to one of the rooms and laid her down on one of the beds.

Rai: How can you manage to still be so beautiful?

Kim suddenly hugged Raimundo.

Rai: Kim?

Kim: Rai don't go....no you can't go........just stay right here....please...you dont have to go.....thanks
rai.....i...i love you.

Rai: *puts his head down* Of course it's only a dream....she obviously doesn't really love me....Rai
started crying....

Kim woke up from her dream suddenly hoping she hadn't been sleep talking again...
Rai had let go of her hug when he started crying

Kim: Rai why are you crying?

Rai:um...uh....no reason....I heard your dream....

Kim: you did *blush*.....Rai?

Rai: Yea?

Kim: You're not gonna leave me are you?

Rai: Never

Kim: Rai will you tell my why you were crying?

Rai: But don't laugh...It was because you told me you loved me in your dream...but then i realized it was
only a dream and you'd never say it in real life....

Kim: But don't you know already Rai?

Rai: Know what?

Kim: I do love you...forever and always..I'll love you



Rai: Kim?

Kim: Yea Rai

Rai: I love you more than the stars, the sun, the moon, I love you more than anything I've ever
imagined...I love you more than I love myself

Kim: So please stop crying Rai....it only makes me happy when you're happy...so please stop crying...

Rai then kissed Kimiko with all the might he had....Kimiko kissed him back and they kissed for what
seemed like an eternity.

Rai: I love you so much Kimiko....

Kim: I love you more than ever Raimundo

Rai: You make me so happy to be a Xiaolin Master Dragon...You make me so happy to be alive...

Kim: Rai don't ever let go of me ok?

Rai: I'll hold on to you for eternity ok?

Kim: me too

----END----

*I forgot to say that the xiaolin monks are 18...lets say they were 13 when they became
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